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Baoebarl ami T.oecis p~ayez~ 
yon c.an play a betta game 
if your equipment ~omes 
from !he 
i Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd Phone 1016 I 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRlDAY-•'THE SECRET HOUR'• 
Pda :\'e-<;ri-Jem H=holt 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVll.LE 
SA11!RDAY-''TH£ SMART SEP• 
Wm. Hakes, Jacl: Holt. Aike Day, Hoktt Bos..-orth 
MOORE IS ELECTED 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
STUDENT BODY 
WHOLE TICKET WINS 
COMBINES PUT UP BATTLE 
IN LAST DAYS OF STIFF 
CAMPAIGNING 
Tom Moore was elected President of 
the Student Body, Friday, after one of 
the most exciting campaigns ever held 
011 the University campus. The whole 
Moore ticket went into office by a 
good majority in every case, and cer-
tainly showed what a good solid comM 
bmc will do, The vote for President 
was 259 for Moore, aud 209 for Jack 
McFarland, 
Emmy Wortman was elected Vice-
president, Gladys Jones, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and Vollie Brown, Duke 
Hendon, and Burton Smith took the 
Athletic Council jobs. 
Everything from paint brushes to eggs 
"ere used in the attempt to put over 
the different tickets. The Moore com-
bine ticket which hung over Rodey Hall, 
Friday morning, was fired upon by egg 
men from the other combine. Van Clark 
who was protecting the s1gn was hit 
b) a flying egg, but he quickly re-
covered. 
Late Thursday night the campus was 
well posted with the following bill: 
In Defense of Truth 
After considering a political article 
which appeared in a recent issue of the 
~ew Mexico Lobo, in which deception 
and perfidy were the chief obJectives 
o£ that cer.tain faction, we, who have 
~uffcred the results of misstatements 
<..nd abused pledges, feel it our duty 
to defend ourselves, and therfore up-
huld truth. 
The following statements arc positive-
ly true, and represent the facts as 
known to all concerned. 
1. That the first meeting of any 
rt1mbine this year was held early in the 
fall at the Kappa Sigma house. 
2. That the politics of the Student 
Body has not been governed by a small 
group, but that all organizations have 
l.C'rn offered representation, 
3. That Sigma Chi does not control, 
the present combine and was not a mem .. 
lwr prior to the election of 1926, 
4. That the existing combine is not 
exclusive. It has selected and placed in 
nomination the 11ames o£ those men 
wl1om it considered were qualified lor 
c,fiicc. All organizations have been rep .. 
tl.•<oented by candidates, except those 
who now form another combine. These 
groups were not so honored because it 
\\as not the opinion of the represCutaM 
tivcs in the caucus that they had avail-
able. responsible persons to hold ofiice, 
This fact has led to their withdrawal 
from the old combine (siltce t11ey were 
iormcrly members of it)J and the forma-
tion of a new one, 
5. THAT •THE LOBO IS THE 
WORST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER IN 
'll!E COUNTRY I 
The Most Rep~esents.tive Ticket 
For President: Jack MacFarland 
For Vice President: Altna Easton 
For Scc'y-Treas: Gladys Black 
For Athletic Council : 
Richard Arledge, 
Eugene Lathrop, 
John Riedy. 
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T~NNIS TEAM 
HAS BUSY YEAR 
SQUAD SELECTED 
JUDY DEFEATS REIDY 
HARD FOUGHT FINALS. 
IN 
The Lobo's tennis squad is going to 
have a busy season, already matches 
have been scheduled wHb ti1e Roswell, 
Vegas, Arizona, and FlagBtaff. The 
Hnals of the tournament, by which they 
ALBUQUERQUE~ NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. MARCH 3o~l9zs 
VARSITY DEBATING TEAM PREPARE 
TO MEET Si CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA 
Burns and Solleder Are Ready to Take on U.S. C. 
On Foreign Investments-Burks and Watson to 
Journey to Tucson to Meet Arizona. 
were to choose the other four men for Two strong debating teams are pre-: of the most competent debaters on the 
the squad, Judy defeated Riedy in a paring to 1nect both the University of hill. Although this is his first year 
hard fought match, 12-10-2-6-6~3, 1 Southern California and the University, here, he tied Bums for first place in 
The four Lobos made the squad were: I of Arizona in forensic battles next j the try outs. He shows both good 
I udy, Riedy, Barker1 and Mosley. The month. po1se aml eloquent. He ts from Alham~ 
01her four men who wet·e selected were Bun1s and Solleder will tepresent the, bra, Cahfotnia, 
Clcncial, Jay, Thompson, Allen, qnd De- Varsity against U. S. C. in Rodcy Hall I Burns and Solleder held a practice 
vine, Each of these men will probably on April 13, They will take the nega ... debate in Friday's assembly against 
get to play in different 'intercollegiate tivc of the question, Grose and Arledge on the foreign in-
matches. The squad is being coached Resolved, 11That Amencan investors vestment question, 
by .Rabbi Nathan, a gtaduated student and their investments in foreign nations 
of the University. should be protected only by the gov·• Arizona Debators 
ernment of the nation in which the iu~ Burks and \Vatson will debate for the 
TO MEET 
SEND 40 0 HERE 
1 MONCUS TO TRY 
DECATHALON FOR 
PENN RELAY 
LOBO TRACK STAR MAY BE 
SENT TO PHIL. ON 28th, 
-- ~ -- -
NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE 
Ray Moncus, star Lobo b aek man, I 
KAPPA SIGS TAKE 
TRACK MEET WITH 
83 POINT TOTAL 
~viii get a tryout Fr!d.ay and Saturday LEAD PIKES BY 20 
m ten events compnsmg the gl.'oup of • 
events in the dicathlon, . On this will' RAy MONC_U_S_F-OR PIKES IS 
depend on whether he ;vdt be s;nt to 1 STAR WITH 40 POINTS--
the . Penn Rel~ys ~~ .1 blladelpbla .o"l FISHER STORTZ SECOND. 
AprJl 28, Tins wlll mclude the. ctty [ ' 
meet and Zuni Indians will also run for R 11 . t t 1 f 83 3 5 • t I · !'(' · f 1 N . 1 '-o mg up a o a o - pam s t 1etr qua 1 I catiOn or t 1e a bona f 1 d 1 20 · 1 p· I' OI · or a ea o pom s over l :o..appa 
ymptc. M II Alph.t, their nearest arrival. The Kappa 
oncus to Run Mile S d 12 · · 1 f · J d t t t1 1 M ._ 1gs score potnts 111 t 1c our forty 
n O!' er 0 go 0 1: rc ays- , 011c?s yard dash to cinch the meet. The 
will have to run a mile race, tlns wtll 1,. I' AI 1 'tl tl · tl , • . 1 \._nppa p ms Wl 1 1e1r tree men be Ius ftrst attempt at tins event. The t t d 1 ttl b t tl 
I , cam, pu up a goo )a c u 1e ot 1er events he will enter arc· 100, • - • 
220 440 1 · 1 1 dl b d . 1 t aiHhty of the !{appa S1gs Ia place sev· 
. 1 . ' ng 1 , lUr. cs, roa JUmp, 510 ' <>ral men in each event won for them 
Javdm, and htgh nuup Moncus should 111 M II d 1 f th' b I d . . a 10 oncus a Maroun s ar or e e ab e to make a goo showmg 111 all l''l ' 1 ' f' 1 
tl t b t tl 'I t ces, too<: many 1rst paces. 
te even s u 1c tm c. Moncus Stars 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
IN SEARCH FOR 
LAST GOOD PlAY 
Club May Choose "Set 
a Thief" for Next One. 
Hay Moncus was the big gun of the 
meet taking seven first and placing in 
j three other events for a total o£ 401~80 
1 
points. Moncus entered one event after 
1 anothct· and only failed to place in the 
440 yard dash. 
Stortz and F1sher Tie 
Frankie Stortz, former Lobo track 
star and Boh Fisher of the Kappa Sigs 
Star distance man tied for second hon-
ors with 19 points each. Stortz showed 
up especially well ln the hurdler, broad 
jump, and Pole vaultJ while Fisher took 
I first in the three long distance races 
After the successful production oi aud second in the 440 yard dash, 
Mrs. Bumpstead-Lcigh, the Dramatic, Stockton Dark Horse 
Club is searching for another good play Earl "SirJp" Stnckton tlrovcd the dark 
with which to complete their season. horse in several events and scored 16 
Three plays arc being considl'rcd by points for the Kap1m Sigs. Stockton 
Dr. St. Clair and the club. "The Bark~ ltcu.ved thr.: discus a 11/" feet 10 inches 
••r," .. The Haunted Huu . .o~:," and "Set ,1 for a first and won the high hurdles 
Thid." in good time but was disquali£icd for 
Dr. St. Clair seems to faV<lr "Set a lmocking down too many hurdles. His 
Thief/' ~ 'ime was 16 7MIO seconds. He also took 
The last play certainly showed that fhst in the l1igh jumps, this~ being his 
the townsmen were behind the Dramatic best event. 
Club for without putting on a ticket Sigs Cllis Third 
drive they drew .. a full hou.se a~1d clear~ / The Sigma Chis last year's cl1ampions 
cd over $150. ~100 of tlus wdl go to '\lH' mmh1e to land but 42 twints. The 
the Mirage. ! Sigs scored most of their points in 
Dr. \V. D. Copier of Colorado ColM the hurdles, broad jump, and pole vault. 
lege, who sa,v Mrs. Bumpstead-Lcigh/1 'I hl' princJtlal scorers for Sigs were 
made a very favorable report to the VYebb, Good, and Jerniga. Tl1c Pikes 
uat10nal drttmatic fraternity, Tht•ttc did their best scoring in the field events 
Alpha Phi. I-Io,vever, considerable dis-j while the Kappa Sigs did their beavy 
cuss ion in the club has been in favor l scoring in dashes and the distance races. 
c)f not entering a national fratcmity, j The total points: Kappa Sigs 83 3 .. 5. 
but of forming an honor society o£ their Pjkcs 6 -37-10. Sigs Chis, 42-15 · Omeg~ 
own, in which they could state their I<hoj 17; Independents, 21-2. 1 
own requirements for membctship. This 
system is often more appropriate for WEEKLy PROGRAM 
dramatics is being used in many of tlm! From April 1 to April 7 
big ea!-ltern colleges. ) Monda}~ Meeting Independent Men 
.P "'
1 
·, Tuesday- 1\fceting Engineering So-$15 I ciety Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
f
''cdnl's<lttv,:-\V. A. A. 1\.feeting 
.ur ~day- 'Military Drill 
DIAMOND POINT 
SILK HOSIERY 
1 .... lt<nday-
11Saturday--
U.eading-11Tristrarn17 
Dr. G. W. St. Clair 
Chi 0 tn ega Founder's 
Banquet 
Easter Rcces-; Begins 
Kappa Kappa Gatnma Ban. 
quet 
Alpha Chi Omega Dance 
' 
'·-
\ 
Pa~rc Two. 
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MORE DIFFICULT 
He's a university man 
and he know5 he'a 
right in 
Hart Schaffner & 
Marx Clothes 
He's :right because 
style ohservers see 
that: he gets only 
authentic style 
H a. r t Schaffner & 
Marx have a style 
staff that c:oTen ev· 
eey~inthis 
countu. They Jmow 
what~men 
want. You get style 
the w-ay :JUI 'W"2Uli it 
here~ 
Ralph 
J. Kel:eher 
2~ .-e:;~;  AV'ILnt 
~zJS 
Our Easter Suits 
Will Please You 
CLUB 
CLOTHES 
The Suits You .!.re 
Proud to Wear 
C. H. Spitzmesaer 
I 03 West Central 
"Bull Sessions" 
(Contmued from Page 1) 
sor or mstructor has been mve1gled w1th 
promises of sandwtches, cake aud coffee, 
Here over ctgarettes and physical suste-
nance classroom problems have been made 
mto tangtble Issues, and ideas have run 
rampq.nt With the professor's lore of fac-
tual mformat1on to control and direct 
thCJr course -The Da1ly Northwestern 
The selection. af the remauung three 
of the year's quota of Sen10rs to be 
elected to Pht Kappa Pin, tht: natmnal 
honorat scholastic fratcrmty, was made 
some bme ago Imtlahon was held in 
Sara R<\ynolds Hall, Tuesday afternoo11, 
Mrs, Slmpson, Mtss Betty Haymalt:er 
and M'iss Thelma Adams were the mi" 
tiates AU three have more than filled 
the requ1remenls for elecbon 
NEW MIP(ICO LOBO Page Three 
Hoxie Takes Albuquerque With Grain of Sand FRAGMENTS ABOUT FROSH fr.--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
By 11D~cndon I 
Termed "Good Sort" by College Folk Tlus column " conducted to give an 
:~ 1dea of lww F1rst Year men and women 
' students f\re assimilated mto collcg~s and 
SEE 
MARIE CORDA 
in 
44MOONOF 
ISRAEL" 
at the 
Ja~k Hox1e Is hl hUsmess for the best fishmg and huntmg reserves that tuuvcrsit1es throughout the country It IS 
love of it and we don't mean casJ:!. Cahfornia call offer. There, m a forest not Ill a Splflt of oppressioll thnt Fresh .. j 
Hox1e ts ftrst of all, a man now witb of gt eat redwoods, wi11 stand his man rules at c enforced, but an attempt to 
a smile for every Woman he tne~ts His ''Hoxte Stockade" done in amateur imbue a lastmg feelmg of fellowship and 
really attracttve smileS do for hfm what "Early Amertcan" and bUJ!t to suit the tmde 111 the Alma Mater, Many of the K • M 
11lt'1 does for Clara BoW One look ;f conventcnce of those roughing it and schools, ft om winch these 1 tdes are I l Q 
Ius figuure, six feet two wtth one hun- those out to get rough quoted tequ1re all Freshmen to ung out 
dred and ninety pounds is wen done. ~f uwatked a mile to see a Camel" said With a cheery ''hello" to all students ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
we had some Jack on our team we'd Wall, Hoxie's pubhclty man Hoxie Tha~ seems ~to me a WOI thwlule tradJtwn 
have no fear of wildcats. hunself was especially mterested 111 the to~ opt 1 hm1k 11t ovc1rl bl 1 The mterest he takes m his work duck pond He has a hundred wild .we you a Itt e 1 u e to pu IS 1? 
makes lum worthwhile. A few minutes Matla1 d out at Ius place in Santa Cruz. "oArkt )the UFntvlersJty of Roches tel (New 
lk h J k• . 1 Ell · .1 , a res 1man ta s ows h1s earnestness wluch has ac s party ts camp ete w1th s~ 1 tl h" d t\ d s not allowed to adorn Ius upper hp characteri~eq all his work ill picture!!, war 1, ts manager, an 1ey are ue WJth a mustache 
HoxiQ 15 t\ comparahvely young ma~ m Las Vegas late tlus week • The stops Docs not weal· n straw hat, gal£ knick .. 
and is schedqled to do his best wor~ he Is. m~kmg m New Mexico are of crs or ndmg breeches on the campus 
in stories written for h1m by Peter B, especial mtercst to1 lum bfecau1s.e ~'fDthe Docs not smoke on the campus except Ky11e H1s first of a senes of 6 will I !~atenal he IS gat 1ermg or ns ar~ I in the Y. M c A rooms 1 
be 11Dadn.$" Days11-a picture of e~rly mg Days '' Mu.st not walk w1th co ~ds on the 
Santa Fe- and Albuquerque, as local Jack, ;you're all ngbt, Come again! campus I 
After the initiation a banquet was 
held by the fratermty at the Franciscan 
hotel M1ss W1lma Shelton arranged tt 
In place of the usual program of speak-
ers, Dr. St Clair and Mrs, Thompson ~===~==~~~~==~~~ presented for the second time their mu-
stcal readmg of the American Opera, 
The Kmg's Henchman. 
color Has splendid dog, called the Burlc, Must wear lus Freshman Cap ftom 6 
One thmg that promises to be really who "'as playmg so well In the picture a m untd 6 p m evet y day except Stm-
worthwbile Will be his Dude Ranch at recently shown at the KiMo-Shepherd day 1 
POfSON! 
+ 
Embarrasstng Moments 
Santa Cruz, m Cahforma It wlll be any" of the Hilts He is an Australian Must keep off the lawns of the campw;: 
thmg but a "dude 1''" Seventy-five horses shepherd and the only one trained to do \Years no htgh school 01 prep school 
broken under the supervision of Hoxie tlus work m the states He wilt be ms1gma. 
lnmself w1ll carry visitors up to the seen m Jack's first new picture. T1ps Ius hat to faculty members 
Gtvcs the friendly ''Helld' as a Roch-
Student further on, but htgh 011 the slopes of \\'ears the dandelion m season the narrow gorge a huddled grove o£ At Oklahoma A ana M a Freshman 
L ;te,..'lltU¥n qmvering aspen caught the first ar- \Vec~rs Ius Freshman Cap unttl the last 
,.. , 1 , c::;... football game at wluch tunc he burns it 
'"\ MONA f• 
Portraying One of the Many 
New Models for the 
Easter Parade 
See Our 
WINDOW DISPLAY 
\Vnen Anu and Clyde fell down at 
the Ch1 0 dance. 
The latest gift to the library is a 
vulgate edition of the Bibha sacra pnnt-
ed m 1767 presented by Dr Margaret 
Cartwright It IS one of the oldest 
bOoks m the hbrary The volume IS 
bound 111 parchment of quarto Size and 
is prmted very legibly on thtn paper, 
The pages are arranged with two col~ 
umns of prmt and are very mterestmg 
to examme 
--1 fronds and lady shppers A few yards ester hadltJOn demands 
. 
rows of an early sun that trembled 1 1 f" f..-·--------------+ uncertAinly on the• canyon's rim, tingmg wtth us c assmates m a bon ue 
I would hke to spend one of my sum-
mer evenmgs on the top of a smooth 
rock I once vtsited It stands With its 
back agamst the Sandia mou11tams and 
its smooth face toward the Rto Grand~ 
and the five volcanoes. It 1sn't an eaSy 
the mornmg mist with a glowing radi~ Is not allowed to wear lngh school 111~ 
2 When Doc Coan herds his history 
class back mto Rodey Hall 
3 \Vhcn M1ss Evc1 s catches her class 
sncakmg out on quizz day, 
Now, I ask you, VIrgilua, is 1t good 
pohcy to ktss Bro nght 111 front of 
the gtrl's dorm? 
--. 
If Normau must hold neckmg parhes 
all '' e ask ts that he doesn't hold them 
m RJcdlmg's 
Ask the De1fendor£ kids how many 
tunes he k1ssed her-next t1me use the 
Estufa, Tom, watch out for kids ludmg 
b(:ncath. 
\Yhy doesn't Van Clark believe in 
neckmg? 
My Pet Peeve 
It g!lpes me to death to have to 
sit thru Dr. Coan's 8 0 1clock med~ 
teval History class. 
2. My pet l!ecve IS Barbara P. 
3 My pet peeve is the society editor 
w Ito gets everything wrong and 
makes up what she doesn1t know. 
4, My pet peeve 1s guts who smoke ut 
the College Inn. 
$ My pet peeve is the girl who says 
over the phone, ~'I'll have you un~ 
derstand that I don't accept dates 
a half hour before the dance bc-
gms," and then breaks l1er neck to 
get dressed in time. 
f, My pet peeve 1s Jl"rcd Kimball who 
hkcs to sh on apple pies at the 
College !1111. 
i. l\!y pet peeve IS all these fellows 
who slmve off their mustaches. 
8 We wonder why the A K A Estufa 
i.s so popular nowadays? 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
Tune March 221 1928 
Place Ltbrary, Ind1an Room. 
The rneetmg was called to order by 
Pres1dcnt Burns, and the roll called show~ 
mg the followmg to be present· .a urn:;, 
Stevenson, Rtley, Btlh" Moore, Shattuck, 
Olson, \Vlutmore, and Clark 
The question of rev1s1on of conshtut1on 
was taken up and a conumttee of Ted 
Clark, John \VIutmore, Moynelle Steven~ 
son were appomted to take up th1s matter 
of revision The question of the Honor 
System was discussed and the att1tude 
of the faculty made kt1own. It was sug-
gested that the letter '"U" be put on one 
o{ the nearby footlulls and be white~ 
\\ashcd each year by the Freshmen 
A motmn \\as made and carded that 
condolences be sent to Dr. W1lhamson 
and fannly and to Dr Znnmerrnan and 
Ca1mJy, and resolttbons be put m the Lobo. 
The ballot for election was shown to 
the Counc1l, a.nd tt was. dectded that all 
those who regularly attend assembly be 
allo\\ cd to vote 
The qucshon of intran1ural athletics 
''as d1scussed A committee was ap~ 
pointed, cnns1stmg of Jno. \Vlntmore, 
C'luurman; R1chard Riley, Bro MeDon~ 
aid, Ted Gallier, Alpha Odie, Stanley 
Stubbe. representatives from each organi-
zatton to draw up something to give to 
coach after subnussion to the Student 
Councll 
The results of the eJection are. 
President-
Tom Moore. 259. 
Jack McFarland, 209. 
Vice President-
Emmy 'Vortmann, 261. 
Alma Eastm1 209. 
ance. Even the rocks seemed touched 
w1th warmth and color. 
LOUISE COX 
LOTTIE MAE KETCHUM 
Universjty Campus, 
s1gma 
Must attend every Freshman class 
meeting. ExceptiOns me not permttted, 
Ha!; cause for regret tf he does not at~ 
tend aU pep meetmgs precedmg football 
games 
chmb to gam the top, hut neither is it 
one that only goats or experien€;ed 
mountain chmbers can make It would Dearest Susie: 
Arlrves early at football games and 
in demonstrattons between I u. h 29 1928 participates 
...... r< ' • halves 
iEVEN UNTO THE END 
Isa,tc Goldstcm, a d<:!aler m ready~to­
wear was JUSt about to close lus bust-
ness career He was Jymg on h1s death-
bed and around lnm were gathered h1s 
sons. 
11Are you there, Benny?'' sa1d 
1
'Yes1 father 11 
11And you are there, Abe?" 
"Yes, father." 
"And you too, Sammy?" 
"Yes father" 
11Ded who the defeJ IZZ takmg Care of: 
de btzness.?" 
be work for you or me, but the view Well, first of all I must tell you about 
from the top would be worth the effort my fateful crush. After all the care I 
It is a sheer drop of five hundred feel have taken to avo1d anytluug like that, 
o'er the face of that rock, but in the too I It was this way I had done my 
soft moonhg1It the d1stance appears Saturday afternoon shopping, as all the 
greater At the bottom a shadowy ptle really senstble g1rls up here do because 
of rocks and peaks slope gradually to then the whole school ts down on Sec~ 
the floor of the valley. The moonhght ond and Central-! mean the boys are 
gleams cold and hard on the rock en" I had done a lot of shopping, through 
crusted peaks, and pines become silen~, the windows because I have spent all 
dark, and m~sterious The valley js my money on an orgy of caramels last 
hazy in the reflected colors of sky and week But I had enough to buy my 
earth. Far, far away gleam the lights Easter bonnet it being two dollars and 
of Albuquerque Behmd them1 and from etghty five cents with a perfectly Par~ 
honzon to horizon shines the R1o Gran .. ismn flower I got at Kresscs'. Well, 
de now truly silver, Then fine mdmct as I started to tell you about my crush 
shadows wave above it, and the reSt of that all happened when I was shopping · d 1 The Cathohc Actors' Gu1l recent.y 
the world is. sky and blinkittg stars last Saturday, I had patroled patiently staged a coutest With a pnze~winnmg 
A rewr1te, Eng~ ZZE:-3~'22~28~01-iglilal up and down the street, looking to see reward of a tnp to Europe A member 
Grade. • somebodv, for an hour or so. I saw of the Jewlsh Actors' Guild won out. 
VAN D. CLARK, No 329:, some people that looked as though they He 15 sa11Jng 011 a lioat commanded by 
First Savings Bank I 
and. Trust Company 
We will Appreciate 
Account 
Laundry 
and 
Your 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
The sun sets 
A star falls 
A match flickers out-
So hope dies. t 
werfl mterested in me. Perhaps it was a Presbyterian and owned by an Episco-
because of my new sprmg ensemble that palian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
looks too stunning for words with the ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - -
green rose that I pamted right on the 
front of my yellow fJamtel sport skirt 
that I wear w1th that blue jumper that 
1 wore to the Hog~Raiser's dance back 
1 home. Wen, anyway, nearer and nearer 
I was approachmg my fate, all uncon-
cerned, even that my petticoat was at 
least an inch tower than my sktrt 
THE 
EXCELSIOR 
Yet the sun rises, 
There are stars left, 
More matches ate hghted, 
The world goes on. 
Shakespeare lias said, ''All the world's But I wdl be very literary now and 
reach my cl1max for I have learned a stage. 
from wl1at my teacher says in that And men and women merely players 
Lower Price Style Always 
VARSITY 
FROCKS 
for Ea5ter 
II II 
an,.e 
frmprrial 
11raunilry 
<!to. 
9 We wonder why Van Clark doesu't 
.shum an) body? 
Secretary~ Treasurer-
Gladys Jones, 286. 
Gladys Black, 184 
Athletic Counctl-
on it.'' To show that thought changes short story cl~ss I a_m taking that there 
"' very litde in a century or two, the m~ust be a clunax m every story that 
C II • 1 • h -11 wtll show that somethmg happened And, 
Chtffons1 Pnnts, Georgettes, 
Flat Crepes Send Your 
Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Kappa Kappa Gamma And then on the lull we have a 
chapter of that sorority called K K. G. 
Rappa has been on the hill ior quite 
a long time and ltas had a grand and 
~tcad} dechne-Kappa has a wonderiul 
ambition expressed in her motto which 
I regret to say most of her members 
nc1 er reach In order that you may 
know these people when you see them 
ou the campus I shall pomt out some 
of 1t most outstaudtng members. 
Ftrst we have Eugc Morley who isn't 
sn hot but then Bob Ruoff thinks she 
js so th.tt's atl right And then we have 
Skmny Mildred, nu!f said. We have 
!lanung Blanche Burns and stately 
1farcc11a Rmdy who tears her ha1r over 
the ucarrymg ous" o£ her more f'rivol· 
(lUS SISters Marcella doesu•t beltevc in 
comb111es so the chapter must do things 
bPlttlld her back. 
Chi Omega 
1s the fratcrmty o11 the lull whtch has 
a house rund It has numerous benefit 
bridges! ptcture shows and dog fights, 
lor said fund-but 110 house. Moynelle 
Stevenson is one of its members. She 
JS that moony woman-that loves the 
Coronados so You may behold her 
kc('pmg the sundial bulb warm-any 
ho11r o£ the clay or ntght-as she looks 
lnugmgly into Sotne Coro11ado's eyes. 
1 <!ona Howard is another of the gang 
Jt 1s scud she has the best cuss .. word 
vocabulary on the hill-and the most 
fhtcnt command oi it. However, shc~d 
be a mce girl H she didn't fill her 
Pockets With so many p1eccs of burnt 
toast from the dining hall 
Ev<rybody k11ows Mary. 
IIuh-I wish1 my dear, you wouldn•t 
fmh;h my sentences for Ute. 
W•fe-You t.t\k so slow, dear. 
l!ttb-Titat tSn't it-you listen too last. 
Brm\ 11, 271 i Snuth, 264: Hendon, 264; 
Lathrop, 193; Arledge, 205; Reidy, 212 
Signed· 
MABEL OLSON, 
Secretary. 
NO HELL WEEE 
Columbus, Ohio - (IP) - Professor 
Harold R Walley, of the department 
'
1Hcll-week" at the University of Kan.-
sas has been doomed by vote of the 
campus fraternities. The action was 
prompted by the arrest of about 30 par• 
ticipants in pre-initiation ceremonies, by 
the town police. Althoug the students 
managed to work their way out of the 
difficulty, they were troubled enough 
to decide on removing the cause.-Ex • 
SORORITIES CONDEMN 
SMOKING FOR GIRLS 
Smokmg by college sorority gir"ii, 
e1ther Ut thetr chapter houses or on 
college campuses, was condemned in a 
resolution adopted March 1 by dele· 
gates to the National Panheltcn,c con-
gress. 
Alumnae as weJI as the acttve mem .. 
hers of twenty national sororities 
te()rcscutcd in the congress. 
are 
STUDENT COURT 
NABS PROFESSOR 
of English a.t OhioDUnrversity, has the 
distinction of being t11e :hrst regular 
faculty member to be hailed into the 
Ohm St:tte undergraduate court. 
He was sulnmoucd into court ot1 a 
parking charge. H1s explanation was 
that he couid never could fiud a place to 
11ark when coming to his class1 and that 
he inadvertently parked at a spot which 
was supposed to be left clear for the 
Jtmk man's cart. 
The student court mildly reprimand-
ed the professor, and let him of! with-
out a fine. 
o owmg poem, w uc was wr1 en very . . 
recently by a student here is brought beheve me, Suste, somethmg drd hap-
! Ur n t• ' pen I It was a fateful crush! Well, oyo otce: 1• h 
A play with words, 
A gesture or two, 
We make our bow-
And life is through 
After a K111ing 
t us 1s ow 1t all happened. I saw the 
bus t:ormng down the street to take me 
up the lulL I reached into one of my 
pockets for a dime but I had too many 
packages in my arms so I bumped back 
into the bus and took a seat at the very 
cud for the thmg was full o£ people. 
Of course, I mean all the really worth-
wlule people tltat go to the U. All 
$15 
DIAMOND POINT 
SILK HOSIERY 
II II 
to Experts 
Prompt and Dependable 
Service 
There was the c1rding, vague, blue 
vault, the lacy, snow covered t.rces, the 
broad and level wh1tencss below, and 
that otte1 Slllgle, Crtln"Oil rtng, edged 
about a hole in the suow. 
Mosier Smart Shop 
1 09 South Fourth Phones 147-148 the .. others nde in their cars. It must I he hresome to nde m the same car 
aU the time even if it is a big green~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The pale1 ) ellow moon crept over the 
old adobe waH, and peeped through the 
mass o£ whit,c blossoms in the cotton~ 
"ood tree, casting strange shadows on 
the dust path surrouud111g the {ouutam, 
which gurgled and splashed, throwing 
mists of sparklmg water out into the 
weird Jight.-From, A Mind Impressed 
by New Mexico . 
CadJIJac. WeH, I came back to the £ront/j 
and paid my dime Then-just as I 
reached the back of the bus, it gave a 
sudden lurch and I fell flat on my scat 
where I didu't expect to Sit f'or my 
new spring ltat was there 
Sobbingly yours, 
LOTTIE 
P. S-It was JUSt too 11cruslnng" for 
words. 
STANFORD COEDS GET 
MORE SOCIAL LIBERTY 
EASTER APPAREL 
These are delightful days here. At every turn of the 
head one sees smart new styles, so refreshing and in 
tune with the spirit of Eastertime. Our stocks in their 
completeness and variety insure the happiest sort of 
choice, aided greatly by our wide range of moderate 
prices. 
When the coppered sun 
Has sunk front hght, 
The clouds above 
Reflect the light. 
VAN 
St~nford Utuversity coeds have won ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ thctr long fight for. greater freedom. r ~ 
Nc:;w regulations made by the women's 
coun,cil and conference members have 
been announced. Life before 
Life behind 
L1fc to live 
But life's so blind. 
VAN 
Human Nature 
\Vi~hing, always wishing 
For somethmg I can't have 
And \\hen I have 1t, 
\Vishing. always wishing 
That I had it not. 
The rule forbidding unchaperoned co~ 
cds to enter any men's fraternity, dor· 
nutory or club on the campus has been 
renscd. Hereafter, they may enter such 
places unchaperoned, provided that 
there are at least two girls together. 
Another concession permits men callers 
in coed sorority houses or dormitories 
to remam until 1 .ao a. m, on Friday 
and Saturday ntghts. 
Freshman women may now motor ort 
the highways after dark in parties ol 
A Canyon !our or more unchaperoned. Stanford 
At the loot of the canyon a mountain 1 women attending theaters or $Ociat func-
strcam twisted away before us like a 1 tions out of town must return to their gleamin~r silver snakJ,!I!eeking to hide sleeping quarters by I :30 a. m, under 
ITT AKES NERVE TO 
WRITE ABOUT BASEBALL NOW 
This advertisement is in the process of being written 
during the b1g sandstorm-we hope it is only a bad 
recollection by the time you read It. Which brings us 
to the point that there are mighty few days in the spring 
that baseball can't be played at U. N. M.-anc1, we 
have a complete supply of everything that goes•to make 
baseball a good, fast game. Drop in and heft a bat or 
try the feel of a new glove. It" s worth doing. 
MATSON'S 
206 Weat Central Phone 19 
itself now and then In a tangle a£ fertl. the new regulations. l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
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Page Four 
Come to the 
liberty 
Cafe 
-·-
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
~.:.H ~-\Y::va~s of 
Gi'i:ls' Collegiate Shoes 
At$7.50 
i .2 ~ \~~ .. Centra.1 
oo;.e.st to 
.-\U:...:=;::erq~e ~~6:m~ Bank 
__ ,c ... 
For 
Easter 
Maillard's 
Special 
Easter Boxes 
T>-z-= :::~-:: .. : E:-ec:;.J..~:fr.Zt:"'E2s~e= 
p::..:;.::,;:::s _ .. ::::...::.~ave ever ~e~~ 
$1.25 to $7.50 
F .. - .. , ;--~:. C"'.-;..,.,. -,:::;,\· ~:3. 
''ue ; •. ~ r.;:_~e C:e"he!'}~ 
Easter Morning 
FEE'S 
318 Wes! Ce-Jbal Avenue 
Pl:or.a 435 
-- --'- .. 
\\ihltman's Candy 
hEa.lerP~ 
!i=',; \'E YC::R C !ID"'"R 
University Pharmacy 
--
•.:;:.ss ~,;':LOR'S 
·;.Ec.:A'""S 
:H:::c:..-\1'ES 
Briggs Pharmacy 
f 
~--~--~~-­f=" ... 
Fine Shoe Repairs 
........ ' R J::s=ll': s ~ool:s 
ALLEN'S 
SnOE SHOP 
IT PAYS 70 LOOK V.'ELL 
!tA':':Cs~:. BA..REE~ SE:OP 
1'....:"~ :!'.a!:_::£ b'!i. B"4;. 
S'iE::i!;a:::tE t;A.~f3Bll: SHOP 
~-=~ F"~ .. rA :;. Sec:::! 
S'!T2-=EES B.u<BER SEOP 
.. ..£; 'VeJ:! C::!_:=_t;~ 
]:~ .,..,. ~>! EL'" C::--:_-;t Er-r:':~nts. 
[ .,. :L::!.~J: ~! c:;:!.:::....'!:~2. 
B.&M. 
Driverless Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
Rear Fun Nationzl Bank 
I Turning on the lVater 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
"a e jf ..... ft"mP1M- "RU • Jt ?t*'Ift'O 
.. r 
By Ted ll:or;oe 
• C!r;~ r-.;e: .2-:j t!-e pe:~e will !G.r:g 
-.~ ~r.::~~.-e~:~ 
ALASKA CHINA 
TUt; SUN 1\I~V~R. S~TS 01\1 
CI-I~ST-=ru:t·J;LD~S POPULJ\.R.ITY! 
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Moore is Elected 
Your Convenience 
High-class Service 
1 Q~Harvard 
nnd 1 
Popular in all four 
comers of the earth! 
~TERFIELD'S good 
taste has won the good 'l>ill 
oftheworld. Thereishardly 
a.country in either hemi-
sphere where Chesterfield 
'l>ill not he found a leading 
seller among American 
cigarettes. 
NE\V .ZE~LAND 
mJEGA RHO 
(1,...e d d ~ i11gge .. t crowd~ E\:er s~e:1 
t • B' t:~;;_. Han \1ias ~"sem"h!ed there 
F'Jr:C.a. ... a'! l1 a. rn. sholi\i'1g tba!: :an 
e\<:itt ·: i-. ~<.. "'<:! \\a:- ci n aking penple 
ct!c-1 a-. .. t:!:t" ~r.c~. Ti e nc~ eh:ctorates 
t.::J c- :-e f""!"" dftcc Ul tEJe i!r-:,t Friday 
E • 11<1i. 
Moore's Polley 
,------
Since 1883 
Everitt, Inc. 
The Diamond House 
JEWELERS 
Albuquerque, N .. .M. I ~ !: 1~~,.1.' any ~ptcial pla~ or 
f >..::J< ;-.t •c:: I :nttnd to carry out;• ~=-::::::::::::•_-:·~=---==·--=·--=-==·~=-,:!-:~. -:e ... ~ut~;:d \Yuil.('<:day. '·I arr. goh~g 
t'" tr) t • p:"a"e de ma:('l'rlt:-; 'f>f tlle r"•:-.--....... --~-~~~:-~_,...,., 
"-":..: ~{ .. .:: r::: J 'a:.: ·.:t.Lmt I 1w:~e- h""' say in Quality Furm'ture 
~-. :t. .~ ,,_,rc.~ as p10'-Sihlt:. • 
I 
:-·,..; l!ectu_ •a r~turns are: THE 
T<m :M~,,ro 250 STAR FURNITURE CO. 
Jack ~!cFnrland .31]~ 113 W. Gold Ave. Err.m;.: \\\ rtmcum 2"! __ .... ___________ .;.;;,;;;! 
AlmJ. Eastia 2 •1 
Ghd\S ]o!.'nes ~tJ G~ad;;; El;ck JH 
Yo1tie Bro,,a :271 
Burton g..,;t't 2';.; 
E::gcue La!b.n .. p 103 
Rid1.1.rd. -\r!edge ,i,s 
Jdm. Rdd;. ~l! 
A Bcook Makes a 
:\lost Acceptable 
~~~ 
' 
EASTER GIFT 
TENNIS SUPPLIES ! 
\Ve Have Easter Cards of all 
Sorts 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PREssES 
MARKERS 
"AT YOUR SERVICE" 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY - "THE SECRET HOUR" 
Pola Negri - Jean Hersholt 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSociATION VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY-- "THE SMART SET" 
Wm. Hainei!. - Jack Holt - Alice Day 
I 
I 
I 
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HONOR SYSTEM 
SHOULD BE HERE 
FACULTY AVER 
--~--------~--.------------------~--------------~----------------------------------* 
MORTARBOARD JR. 1PRACTICE DEBATE VARSITY ENGINEERS UNIT TO TAKE U. 
S. INSPECTION 
SARGENT LINZ HAS MADE 
U. STUDENTS SOLDIERS. 
AGAINST CHEATS.: HOT ARGUMENT 
Misses Rhoades & Riedy Grose and Arledge Hold 
Help Society to Bring Calif. Debaters to Tie-
Up a Definite Code. U. S. C. Debate on 13th ZIMMERMAN FOR IT 
FACULTY HAS BEEN WAIT-
ING FOR STUDENT IN-
TEREST BEFORE ACTION 
Dr. Ztmmerman: usupervision of 
Exams is Needed" 
Thts 1ssue of the LOBO is to be de-
voted, I believe, to discussion of an 
honor system. 
The plan to dtscuss matters of this 
character through the medtum of the 
college paper meets with my hearty ap-
proval. \Vith our educational mstJtu-
hons, as with our government, dtscul)-
sxon has usually pr~cedcd progress. It 
IS vital 111 the effort to solve any im-
The Engmeers Unit located at the 
Umverstty were put through a spectal 
rehearsal of the annualmspechon which 
IS to take place th1s Thursday at 4 
o'clock The umt, which is composed 
of about 65 students, has been dnlling 
regular for the last four weeks and are 
.::oming around fme. Captain Baker 
and Sargent Lmz are greatly pleased 
with the results and believe the com-
pany w11l surpnse Captam Van Devan-
der, who w11l be the inspecting officer 
tlus afternoon. 
Sargent Linz, who has been the in-
structor, is leaving with the inspecting 
officer, much to the regret of the com-
pany, but he expects to drop in on them 
occasionally between now and camp 
time. 
The uniforms for the unit are ex-
portant problem which affects large pectcd in a week or so. 
nuntbcrs of people. 
MONCUS HI POINT 
FOR VARSITY, 80 
TO 40 IND. WIN 
Mortarboard Junior, the Senior girls 
honorary soctety, ha!! taken a very ac~ 
tive mterest m the attempt to establish 
an honor code at this University: At 
thetr recent luncheons they have dis· 
cussed this question more than all other 
campus afafirs. 
M1ss Nell Rhodes and Miss Marcella 
Rtcdy are both strong advocates of the 
new system, and having heard favorable 
reports from both the faculty and cam~ 
pus leaders, tile society adopted the fol~ 
lowmg code: 
11We are striving continually for the 
betterment of our instltution. • Our 
teams are known for their ability a~{d 
their courtesy in affatrs uwolvmg points 
of honor. We resolva to include the en-
tire student body m that esttmation held 
by the people of the state," 
The method by whtch we expect to 
accomplish our destgn IS thts. At the 
approach to a classroom where we have 
a scheduled examination we will deposit 
our books and papers at a convenient to. 
cahon designated by the professor in 
charge or left to our discretion. Thu11 
we will find that it ts not necessary to 
encumber ourselves with books, but can 
Some form of supcrvtsion of exam-
inations is essential. A modification of 
our present system is regarded by most 
members of the :faculty and by many 
of the students of the University as a 
neccss1ty, It ;s, of course, impossible 
:for me to say what will be the best sys-
tem for the University of New Mexico. 
It may be complete faculty supervision 
or <:ooperative supervision or complete 
student supervision, but I believe that 
we are on the road to the solution o£ 
the problem, and that our progress in 
that d1rection witl be greatly advanced 
b) free and open discussion among fac-
ulty and students. We shall find few 
• be free to apply ourselves to the exam .. 
Ray Takes 24 Poants and ination. Once within the classroom, WI' 
Qualifies for Dechatha- will pl~ce tho matter in nur own hanrl; 
and relieve the professors, as far as pos-lon. sible, of the detection of any infractiou 
who are not vttally interested in up· Ray Moncus paved the way for Lobo 
holdmg honor and mtegrity in our aca- track team to defeat the Albuquerque 
dcmic hfc. Independents by the score o£ 80 to 44 
The fact that I attended a college in a dual meet held at the Varsity field. 
\'ihcrc an honor system was maintained Moncus was high point man of the meet, 
does not lead me to beticve that the piling up 24 points for his team as he 
san1e system should be fol1owed by the qualified for the decathlan. Moncus took 
students o~ thts instltution. Whatever first in shot-put, broad jump, and the 
form our supervision of examinations hundred·yard dash, and second in high 
may take it should be that form whtcll jump, high hurdles, and pavelin. Stortz 
; :u t~c best adapted to our local cond1- was bigh point man for the Independents 
• 115 and which will meet the approval 
with 14 points. Fisher lowered the 
' .... cy large proportion of students 
:t1u faculty mcinber-s of the institution. Southwestern r~cord one-fifth of a second 
• ~l)IH't"< 1ate the spir1t 'among the stu~ when he ran the mile in 4·46-4~5 
dents this year which h~s led them to Mike Kirk's Zuni Indians turned in 
dtscuss in their various organJzahons some good time in the d1stance events in· 
a1\d through the columns of the LOBO eluding tbe 12 mile, 10,000 meter, and 
'!tal problems aff'ccting student life and 5,000 meter races. Chimoney was the 
student character in the University. big gun for the Zuni Indians, running 
of our accepted code of honor. Each 
student is authorized and advised to call 
attentmn to any devmtion from this 
code by an inconspicuous tapping of the 
pencil upoa the desk. This in itself 
sl1ould be sufficient. We arc priding 
ourselves on our confldcnce that it will 
be sufficient l 
VARSITY IS BEING 
WELL ADVERTISED 
Dr. and Mra Zimmerman 
and Gov. and Mra. Dil-
lon Leave for Meetings. 
~he Honor System tl1e tt"elve m1'les m' 1 hour, 10 minutes 
.L '~ The Varsity is being well advertised 
By Lynn B. Mitchell ~nd 54 seconds. around the state this year. For the first 
As long ago as eleven years, the fac- S 
ummary: time 1t ts almost necessary for the high 
ulty discussed the honor system and Shotput-Moncus, Lobes, 40 it. 7 in.; school students in this state to know 
dectded that t11is -system could never be 39 f B 1 d McFarland, Lobes, t.; ursumJ n , who Dr. Zimmerman is, a.nd who won 
effective wtthout sufftciently aroused 
38 ft, 8 1-2 in. the Southwestern championship before !.tttdcnt opinion. Since that time the M 
faculty have bc.e"n patiently waiting, and High hurdles-Stockton, Lobes; on~ they are allowed to graduate. 
cus, Lobos; Stortz, Indp. Time: 16 2~5 Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, accompan· I, for one, am glad to see that the stu- M D'lt 1 f 
dents are now suffictently aroused as to sec. ied by Governor and rs. I on, e t 
100 yard dash-Moncus, Lobes, first i l\fonday on a tour through Union and 
A heated argumentation between the 
men to debate Californ1a and Grose and 
Arledge entertained the student body at 
last Fnday's assembly. Burns and Sol-
leder, who will debate the Umversily of 
Southern Cahfornia bel c 011 April 13, 
opposed Grose and Arledge, who arc 
also on tl1e debating squad The sub-
Ject was uThe Protection of American 
Interests on Foreign Soil " A tie de· 
ctsion was declared by a vote of the stu-
dent body. 
With Burus and Solleder composing 
the first team, prospects look good for 
our victory in the debate this year. 
Last year the New Mextco team, com-
posed of Burns, Merrett and Grose, was 
defeated at California. The subject will 
be the same as that debated m assem-
bly, 
Solleder, who is a new man here, 
looks like good material for the Uni-
verstty. He is a good speaker and can 
think on his feet. 
MENAUL TAKES 3-4 
VICTORY FROM 
IND. BALL CLUB 
The Independents phyed a practict>-
game of"baseball last Thursday after-
noon with Mcnaul school at MenauL 
The score at the end of the 6th inning, 
when the game ended, was 4-3 in favor 
o£ the Mcnaul team. 
The Independents are showing up line 
this year. Tl1e only position lacking is 
a pitcher. Baird, the red-headed out-
fielder, is doing a Jot to hold the team 
together. The men who ]ook especially 
well are: Baird, Stamper, Nuanes, Lo-
pez, Brown and Chapin. 
THURSDAY OPERA 
COURSE PUT OFF 
TILL NEXT WEEK 
The opera course scheduled for 
Thursday on the weekly program has 
bce'i postponed till next Thursday, Pro-
fessor C. V. \Vicker stated Tuesday. 
The next two meetings will consist of 
illustrated lectures on French Opera, 
fo1Iowed by two German Opera lectures, 
which will complete the course. 
Dr. St~ Clair will give a rcadmg of 
1'Cyrano de Bcrgerac," by<tRostand, at 
one of the future meetings1 and there is 
still hope "'that Professor Pierce will be 
able to discuss 11Modern Art" at a later 
tnccting. 
dtscuss the problem, • 1 1 'II ' ' Dolzadelh, Indp, and Brodie, Lobes, tied Colfax Counbes, w 1ere t tey w1 VISit 
It is apparent that someone must stt- for second Time: 10 3-5 seconds. and address the !ugh scbools. On Sat- 12 STUDENTS GO 
NET TEAM TAKES 
3 OF 4 IN SINGLES 
& LOSES DOUBLES 
ALLEN, CLEVELAND AND 
DOC REIDY WIN MATCHES 
The Lobo tennis playct s defeated the 
Mthtary Institute 111 three out of the 
four :dnglc tennis matches played on 
the Varstty court. The lnstxtute staged 
a comeback in the a-fternoon to wit1 both 
double matches 
Allen defeated Woodfield in Match 
No 1, by playmg a steady, conservative 
game, 6~4, 5~7, 6~2. Rob111son defeated 
] Thompson 6-3, 7~5. R1ecjy won the 
h.trdest fougJ1t match, 7-5, 3·6, 12-10. 
Cleveland won. an easy match by de~ 
fcatmg Moses 6-0, 6-3 Coach Johnson 
w1Il send a team to Socorro School of 
Mines to compete in the ftrst Intel col~ 
legiate matches. 
DRAMATIC CLUB TO 
PUT _ON "LOVE 'EM 
AND LEAVE 'EM" 
MANY STUDENTS 
CLAMOR AFTER 
NEW SYSTEM 
CHEATERS MUST GO 
TED CLARK ONLY. ELEMENT 
OF DISSENSION IN SENIOR 
CLASS. BURNS ALL FOR IT 
"Students Don't Understand" 
As a senior in this State University, 
I since1ely feel this University needs 
some sort of a system to either prevent 
or discourage the prevalence of cheating 
m class-work. However, I do ieel that 
the spint of the Student Body at present 
is such that many do not understand 
what an honor system is and further 
the system should be thoroughly under-
stood and a[>preciated before its instal~ 
lation into this University.-B. T. Burns, 
Jr 
11Faculty SupertisioniJ 
It seems that the University of New 
Mexico is not yet ready for the honor 
s1stem. To make an honor system ef-
iective, any student must be prepared to 
Try-Outs Thursday-Six inform against another student discov-
Men and Four Women ered cheating. This canscs hard feeling 
and the majority oi the University peo· 
Parts in Cast. pic won't do it. It seems a great deal 
more satisfactory to have faculty su-
l•Love 'em and Leave 'em" is to be the perv~stott of. examination, Facultr su~ 
next Dramatic Club stage hit, accord. pcrvJston Wtll not work' a h~rdshlp on 
ing to Dr. St. Clair. The tryouts for the the student who wouldn t cnb anyway, 
cast wlll be held Thursday ai: 4 p. m. and keeps the other ones honest whether 
Ill the Ad building. The play will prob- they want to be or not.-Tom Moore. 
ably be presented about May 9 at the '1Cheating will Slow Up" 
!<imo. I believe that public opinjon is being 
This witt be the last play of a very aroused to such an extent on this cam· 
successful year for the Dramatic Club, pus regardmg the Honor System, that 
and should be very entertaining, It js even if it is not feasible to establish the 
a new play, and was very popular on Honor System for another year or so, 
Broadway, The authors of the love that cheating is going to be greatly di~ 
comedy are George Abbott and John minisl1cd. 
\Veaver, and critics pronounce it an in~ It seems to me that when even a 
geniously amusmg play. There are 6 small group of students arc working 
men parts and 4 women parts. lmrd to better cheating conditions on 
Flirts and Horse Racers the campus, tllat nothing but good can 
The story is of two sisters who work result. I believe that although this be~ 
in a department store. The younger is ginning may be small it is, nevertheless, 
a flirt and unfortunately treasurer of auspicious in our student history.-Le~ 
the store, She gets mixed up wtth a ona Ra.tllard. 
sport who plays the races and lends hun "Why Worry" 
some of the store's money to put on the 'jGrades do not matter." ~'He who 
ponies. At the same time she vamps cheats, hurts only himself." Such simi~ 
the older sister's "steady" and succeeds lar saymgs have I heard from faculty 
in makmg a general mess of things. Big and students for four years. If this be 
sister, however, is not so dumb. She true, and I am prone to accept the by-
encounters the race track fiend in a pothcsis, why worry about an honor 
game of clmnce, called 11shootmg craps/' system? For my part, I must be con-
wms back the store's lost funds, and vi11ced of the necessity, adequateness,· 
succeeds in taking her lover back from and desirabd1ty of a grading system of 
her little sis, any kind, before I can really become 
BRONCS TAKE 6-0 
FROM U OUTLAWS 
enthustaSttc about an honor system.-
Ted Clark, 
The Honor System 
pcrvisc tests and examinations. The .d z· ITE 
rea<on for this " well explained by Dr, Pole vault-Stortz, lndp., first, 11 ft. urday, April 7, PreSI cnt Immerman TO EL pASO TON Newly Formed Varsa'ty 
6 ' • Pcgue Indp and Parenti Indp will address the Colfax County Teach· Bell, a college presxdcnt, i11 the current m.' ' ' ' ' , • · h 
number of the Atlantic Monthly. He tied for second. Height, 10 ft. 6 in. ers Associ_atiOll. ' After the Kappa Sigma Mosqucrade Baseball T earn s ows 
In the old days when educatlon was 
rcstr~ctcd to a few, men fought for 
knowledge, rioted in the streets to be 
allowed to study. This is the real stu-
dent spiTJt-tlte desire for knowledge 
for its own sake. What a far cry it is 
to a modern University where the aim 
seems to be ~'to get by," and to make a 
big impression socmlly. The honor sys-
tem brings back the old ideal, o£ the 
value of learning, and adds au infinite 
dignity to any institution. How much 
finer and more scholastic, to have each 
student on his honor to do his own 
work, than to live under a system of 
organized cnbbing and professor police, 
I behcve that this school needs the han .. 
or system, but before it can be installed 
the plincJptes of real honor should b~ 
well dcfmed in the student mind. Why 
n<1t give the idea some publicity? it de-
serves it, and set it as a goal fot;" the 
student body to attain.-Gladys DOrris. 
snys that college students are highly ~~H~ig;h~j=um~t>-=S=t=o=rt=z;'=I=n=d;p;.,=5=f=t,=9=5=·~8 m~~~~oi:~~~~h:f~i:~t~~~ J'o~n~~~~~~~ dance tonight two carloads of students Earmarks of Good Stuff 
tnotal-that -is to :;ay, they adhere ers meeting at Corona, and went from will leave on an extended trip to El 
closely to generally approved courses of must supervise examttiations, and main- there to :Roswell to attend the dedica- Paso over the holidays. They will reM The New Mexico Lobo Outlaws went 
contluct Tl1 y VI'olate tl1e !Silt amend t,"I'n high standards of morality+ Some 1 N M · ma1'11 tl1ere (or in the vicinity) for two 
· c - " tton ceremonies at t te ew extco down to defeat at the bands of the 
ment and the Volstead law, because it proCessors and some students refuse to . 1 1 k davs and start back Sunday morning. 
1s tuora1 to do so (customary to do so). clo tlus, saymg that they do not propose Military Instttute, w terc lC spo e on Ali the boys have agreed that it has Albuquerque Broncs, by the score of 
1
'The Educational Opportunities of New 0 to 0. The Lobo Outlaws is a newly The practice o£ so many people who to act as spies and policemen. The po- Mexico." He was accompanied by Ma· been fairly coot up here lat(!ly and they ll b d h h d l1 
chum to be respectable citizens deter- !iceman however, has two functions, to . C 'tl want to go down there and get warm. organized ba clu an t ey s owe a 
' • d · JOt' arn lers. • · s G the earmarks of a good club. The Out-
mmes the. mores, or morality, in such a discover cruninals an to prevent crJme. Next week Dr. Clark leaves on an ex- One car Will contam. ta.tnper, eorge laws had h"o bad iunings, but played ail· 
situation. Students also cheat in ex· The parent who wants to teach his ch.ild tended trip through the southern part of} Bovd, Oswald, Huftuu;, Maxwell and ·~ 
atnmattous, Dr. Bell says, because it lS not to steal does not leave pennies and the state. He will Tlsit many of the 1 Thomas. The other wtlt carry Boss, tight batt with these two exceptions. The 
consonant wah American morahty (cus .. nickels lying around as a temptation. high schools in this region. and tell them Leone, Stewart, Houston and one other. Outlaws have two good pitchers in Stock~ 
t ) b 'I'! I' f t f II 1trols condi'!IOllS so ton and Selk, and they also have a ont to get y m a11y way. 1e man ~e, 1rs o a ' cot of the advantages of our Alma Mater. , • 
who 41gets thc1cu is admired. The ques- that the opportunities for stcatmg will Last Saturday, Dr. N"'ntlinga ad .. 10 nt,: Selk, In~p, l21 ft. j 1tiulcahy, murders row with the stick. The ftrst 
tion asked is1 "Is he getting there?" be reduced to a minimum. He feels that dressed the Torrance County Teachers' Indp., 120 ft. 7 m. turn out for the Outlaws included StockA 
tlot, 1'How 1s he getting there?" The course of action to be his duty. So h Association at Estanda. Low hurdles (206 yards)-Stock~on, ton, Selk, B Moore1 Muncte, Kelly, See-
Ptoblcm of cheating is evtdcntly raising seems to me to be the first duty of su- Lobes; StortzJ Indp.; Good, Lobes. Tunc ry1 Black, Reed, H. Maar, Baird~ J Wil-
the question whether collcg\! morality is pcrvisors (whether faculty cr student) in i Moncus, Lobos, and Mulcahy, Indp., 26 1-5 sec son1 Lo11g, and Trammel. This: material 
whnt 1t should ba. I da.rc say that stu~ to control condihons in the exatnina .. tied for second 5 ft. 8 1-2 in. 880 yard run-Fisher, Lobos; Pettit, should induce the Varsity to sponsor a 
clents wttl hatdly recommend that such tion room as a deterrent to dishonesty 206 yard da,sh (short track)- Lobos: Burnside, Indians. Time 2 min Varsity ball. ct.ub. 
Margaret W1lhamson: The time is 
ready for a discussion of such a good 
plan as involv-es an honor system. 
Moynelle Stevenson : A discussion of 
the pros and cons tnust precede an in .. 
stallation of such system. a prachcc becoiuc. ~ general rule 0 £ con- and as a 11rotcction ot the honest stu.. Odte, Indp., Dolzade11i, Indp., Clark, 6 3-5 sec. Score by tnnmgs: 
duct. dents against the dtshonest. The stu ... Lobos. Time: 22 5-10 seconds. Javelin throw-Henderson, l..obos, .162 Outlaws --~-- --·---
The hist01y of th(! honor system ts dent who comes to the exanunation Mile run-Fisher, Lobos; Lasiloo, Jn.. ft. s in.; Moncus; Lobos, 16f ft. 5 m.; Broncs ~ -- -· ---· __ ..... _ 
tl1at t't · d t"l 1 1 d 1 ·, t r st IODin , .. ,'t!Iout liavi'ng made preparation !53 f 8 • 
000 
300 
000-0 Clmr!otte Klyng: It is not {I qutstion 
300--6 of do we want It or not-we need it. 
IS a Ol> c< w len s u en 11 e e " dians, Yazza Indians. Time, 4 min. 46 Bursum, Indp,, t. m. 
Ill it is nt a high pitch, but since the and who expects to ntalce his way by 4_5 se' cottds. ' Two mile run-P. Morrison, Lobos, 
studeut b d'' ' t' 1 1 d 't!1",, spongmg otl his neighbor ts a parasite ! Lob 11 
o ' IS en trc Y c mngc WI ' Broad J'um~Moncus, Lobos, 22 it. 3 11. min. 45 sec.: V. C ark, os, fom· years, 1t Is nccessaty that the new" on society, IIow disgusted we feel !' 47 2 5 
co b ! I' t"l!en stopped on the street and asked ill.; Mulcahy, Indp., 21 ft. 1-2 in,: Stock• mm. • sec. lt1ers e taug it by .!H'Hnc6nc to rca IZC ·• toll Lobos 20 it. 3 t'n. 12 mite run-Chhnoney: Zunis: Ltttc:i, 
their responsibility. This, in most by a panhandler the plicc. of a meal ot , , 10 places, Is not dauc, ahd in a short time, a tught's lodging I The pannhandler is 440 yard dash-Od1c Indp • Brodte, Zunis; Lcekahtee, Zunis. Time 1 hr. 
the SJstctn falls into disrepute and 19 no tllorc or no less a patasite than the Lobos. No third place.' Time: 55 sec .. min. 54 2-5 sec. (Lutcl1s time 1 hr. 11 
abolished, cheating student since both would live ortds. tnill, 16 3·5 sec.), 
Either the faculty or the student; (Continued on Page 4) Discus throw-Bursum, Indp, 123 it, 5,000 meters race-Shack, Zunis: Lino, 
• Zunis i Mayhatuy, Indian school. 
18 minutes flat, 
Letitia Eells: There is always the 
Time best means to a11 end, H this be the 
best, 1 am for it. 
10 000 meters-Shecka, Zunis; 37 r~tin. 
' . 
Malcolm Long: An honor system is 
bound to be. Arc we ready for it? 22 sec.; Kohelatchy, Zurtis, 39 mm. 12 
Sec.: Laatsa, Indian School) 39 min. 39 
sec 
Special 
4"5 sec. 
Pat Miller: 'iGtve It .a Trlalu 
Give it a trial at ohce I The discussion 
has been going on for years is 
(Continued on page 4) 
mile by Moncus-5 min. 27 which 
